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AGE CONTOUR AND NEW SKIN DROPS
SHADE, ISDIN
ISDIN introduced two new products in the US: ISDIN Age
Contour plus a new shade in their ISDINCEUTICS Skin Drops
collection. ISDIN Age Contour is a triple-action face and neck
cream that aims to reduce jawline sagging and glycation in
the skin as well as protect against pollution. And the latest
shade in ISDINCEUTICS Skin Drops collection is Caramel.
Existing shades include Sand and Bronze. Shades can be used
separately or combined to find the perfect match for an individual’s skin tone. This lightweight, liquid foundation can be
used to conceal tattoos, vitiligo, melasma, bruising, and acne
scars. Skin Drops provides 12 hours of coverage. isdin.com/us

SCRUB WATCH, SPEIDEL
Speidel has launched a new Scrub Watch collection, specifically designed for medical professionals with a stylish,
easy-to-read white dial with 12- and 24-hour markers, along
with a highly visible red second hand to ensure accurate
patient pulse readings. Available in seven different colors to
match popular scrubs and work uniforms, the watches are
easy to clean and provide the highest quality of fashion and
clinical usage, the company says. The Scrub Watch fits wrist
sizes from 6.7 inches to 8.3 inches, is water-resistant, and unisex. Speidel’s Scrub Watch retails for $49.95 and is available
online. speidel.com
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TRIHEX TRANSITION DUO,
ALASTIN SKINCARE
Alastin Skincare, Inc. launched its TriHex Transition Duo.
The TriHex Transition Duo includes a full-size Regenerating
Skin Nectar for use pre- and post-procedure and a transitionsize Restorative Skin Complex for ongoing skin maintenance,
in an easy-to-use Duo pack. Both products leverage Alastin’s
TriHex Technology, which maximizes the skin’s natural
ability to repair itself and to produce new collagen and
elastin both before and after anti-aging treatments. TriHex
Technology helps rebuild and recycle the skin’s extracellular matrix (ECM) by clearing out byproducts of aging from
exposure to sun and pollution. The TriHex Transition Duo
can be purchased from Alastin Skincare aesthetic physicians’
offices. Alastin.com
TITAN BY SILK’N FOR
HOME USE, SILK’N
Silk’n is now offering Titan by
Silk’n for at-home skin tightening
and lifting. Titan combines infrared
energy to increase blood circulation
and improve skin tone and texture,
LED light energy to boost collagen
production along with RF energy to
contract connective tissue, remodel
collagen, and strengthen elastin to lift
and tighten sagging skin.
“Titan by Silk’n is the most
advanced device for at-home use,
and it has proven results,” said New
York City dermatologist Judith
Hellman, MD, in a news release. “For
those who are not looking to pursue in-office skin treatments, Titan delivers an affordable, safe and effective way to
achieve younger looking skin with a healthy glow. And for
those pursing in-office treatments, it extends and magnifies
the results.” silkn.com n

